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Valedictory 2015
Another academic and formation
year has come to a close. On
Thursday, 26 November, SMMS
celebrated with the 26 exiting
seminarians who received a
Certificate of Completion.

“Transforming
Leaders for
Church and
Nation”

Our programmes are designed to
ensure that students are equipped
academically, spiritually and emotionally to respond to the rigorous
demands of life in the ministry.
Whilst Graduation acknowledges
academic success, Valedictory celebrates our students’ formation
achievements, affirming them for
life in the local church.
It was a bittersweet ceremony as
SMMS also bid farewell to our

Rev Mvume Dandala & Rev Peter Grassow

President, Rev Dr Mvume Dandala,
and our Chaplain, Rev Dr Peter
Grassow.
Dr Dandala has been with us since
January 2013 and retires to a new
season of ministry as a supernumerary minister. Dr Grassow started at
SMMS in 2011 and we wish him well
as he begins his new season of ministry at the Bryanston Methodist
Church.
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Valedictory Awards ...
Each year at the Valedictory Service SMMS awards two
prizes, The Peter Storey Award and The Effort Award.
This year The Peter Storey Award was presented
to Colin Gertze who, during the course of his stay at
SMMS, ‘exhibited the highest calibre of devotion to duty,
diligence, moral character, courage and leadership potential.’ The award is determined by seminarian nomination and consensus among the formation programme
mentors. Colin received his award with the humility
we have come to know him by as the seminarians leapt
to their feet to celebrate with him. Well done Colin.
We are sure you will continue to make us proud as
you enter into Circuit ministry.

The Effort Award is given to the seminarian who,
during the course of their stay at SMMS, has most
‘demonstrated outstanding commitment, consistent hard
work and evidence of the SMMS values across all aspects
of seminary – Academic, Formation and Community Life.’
The award is determined by consensus among the formation programme mentors. This year’s deserving
recipient was Kholeka Gaven.
“Sis Kosh”, as she is affectionately known, has led us
with her beautiful voice and

vibrant personality

through many a worship service. Go well sister. May
you continue to bless the wider church as you have
blessed us.
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News from our Alumni … Rev Senzo Ndlovu
cal exegetical tools gained are
a good formula for these
matters. The constant reminder of “self-awareness” by Rev
Diane Worringham in our pastoral ministry class is one of
those valuable lessons that
have kept me safe in my first
year. This has been a guiding
compass for my ethical, moral
and religious life.

Dear beloved, greetings from the
beautiful East London Circuit 313
in the Queenstown District.
This is an integrating circuit with a
staff total of nine. I am primarily
assigned as minister to two
‘colored’ societies, one white and
one Xhosa. I am privileged to
serve in such a cross cultural station. I am equally grateful for the
leadership and mentoring of our
Superintendent Minister Rev. A.G
Bangushe. I can’t hide the frustration though of wishing to take
charge and lead from the front,
but thanks to Dr. Dandala who
constantly taught us skills and patience of leading from the second
chair, I am learning to be patient.
I believe that our 2014 class were
reformers at heart, but conscientious in approach. We were sure
that we were exiting the wonderful village called SMMS to change
icawa (church). I still believe that
if we don’t have this notion in
mind, then we are probably not
ready to leave the Seminary. It is
that drive that reminds me that I
have been trained for ‘such a time
as this’, the complexity of society
propels us toward a contextual
pastoral ministry. This I feel gives
me an opportunity to birth new
forms of ministry whilst remaining
faithful to the Wesleyan doctrine
and spirituality.
2015 has been about teaching and
building societies that are a space

for discipleship that will impel
us for improved mission. The
response has been great; our
spiritual
and
numerical
growth attests to that. I am
also involved in school ministry with the Local Preachers
which has been an exciting
space for mission. Here we
preach less but teach and do
more. Next year we are
launching a Sunday school
programme #LOL (Little Obedient Leaders). Leadership for
kids, Watch the space! We are
also exploring introducing a
primary health care ministry
to promote healthy lifestyles.
Even with these exciting prospects of ministry, we have
also had our share of circuit
conflict. Although we were
never taught specifically conflict management and resolution, the theological and bibli-

Seminary for me was a melting
pot that burnt me, as to mold
me anew. It was a seedbed to
help me plant my own bed of
roses. It was like a train
(economical class) where you
are pushed side to side with
those you like least – but in
order to get to your destination you had to ‘endure the
trip’. Interestingly, now at my
new station, I draw lessons
even from those I would have
preferred not to have been in
the same train with. Even
those lessons that I ridiculed,
because ‘I knew better’ have
become a valuable contribution to what has been a stable
first year of ministry. Today I
know that, my ambition is not
to become a successful minister but rather a faithful servant of the Gospel of Christ our
Lord.
Rev Senzo Ndlovu
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News from our Alumni … Rev Ralph Yelverton
Hello SMMS Family
Wow, what an honour it is
to write to you via your
newsletter. First off let me
just say…. I MISS YOU ALL!
The time I spent with you at
SMMS was and will always
have a very special place in
my heart. You are an amazing group of people, God’s
people – MY FAMILY. Thank
you for opening your lives
and accepting this 6ft4 tall
man (who by the way is still
looking for a wife) into your
lives.
I know that it was God that
intervened when I needed
to be placed at a church
after Seminary. I can’t explain how much I am learning and am grateful to say
that I am able to implement
what I learnt at SMMS and
from you my brothers and
sisters on a daily basis here
at Upington Methodist
Church.
So let me tell you a bit
about this wonderful place
where I have been stationed. Fisrt of all, Upington
(aka - HOT AS HADES) - is
very, very hot! I live across
the road from the church in
a three bedroom house (did
I mention I am still single)
and it is bigger than I am
used to (open invitation to
you all to come and visit).
The Upington congregation
are a wonderful group of

people that have opened their
arms to welcome me into
their lives. It is not a very big
community and this makes it
easier getting to know everybody, which for me is so important in ministry. I love
spending time with the congregation and am involved in
everything that happens at
the church not as the one controlling or leading but as a
member of the church, participating. There is a Sunday
school with at least 17 kids
and we have a message in the
church every Sunday before
the children go to their classes. The church is growing,
thanks be to God.
I feel so blessed to be here
and sometimes need to pinch
myself just to check if this is
real. I continue to share my
stories of Jesus and what He
has done in my life with the
congregation and have encouraged them to do the

same. I pray that you too will
continue sharing your stories
with your congregations (you
will be amazed what impact it
has on other people’s lives).
Remember we have a forgiving God who has massive
shoulders and is always willing
to listen and hold you in His
arms AND nothing is too small
or too big for Him to handle.
Take care of each other.
Please remember me in your
prayers as I remember you.
Paul says in Ephesians 6: 23-24
‘Peace to the brothers and sisters, and love with faith from
God the Father and the Lord
Jesus Christ. Grace to all who
love our Lord Jesus Christ with
an undying love’. Amen.
Lots of love and blessings
Your Brother in Christ
Ralph Yelverton
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Reflecting on another year of Field Education
Our programme improves every

SMMS who play a role in making the

taken by the second-year semi-

year. I say this with absolute con-

programme tick every day. Obvious-

narians. You guys have given

fidence. I also say with confi-

ly some of you play major parts

thought, worked hard, and I

dence that this trend is purely

while others probably don’t even

hope you take time to appreci-

the result of the hard work of

think of yourselves as members of

ate the difference you have

many dedicated and extraordi-

our team. As guardians of our SMMS

made in the lives of people

nary people.

values I know you don’t desire the

around our community. Finally,

recognition of your names in print,

the

but rest assured that whether you

have shown excellent leader-

are the person directly responsible

ship and great compassion in

for programme operations, a distant

the aspects of the programme

member of the Academic and For-

you have participated in this

mation Board, or the person in ad-

year. Thank you for three

ministration who doles out the trav-

good years and the team wish-

el reimbursements, your contribu-

es you all the best as you step

tion is recognised. You are all vital

back out into the “real” world.

to our programme and I thank you.

I know you will all take your

First I must pay tribute to all
the

agencies,

organisation

and institutions who partner
with us. The list of our partners
is long so I won’t name them, but
each must please hear our deepest gratitude for their contribution to the training of leaders for
the churches and nations of
Southern Africa. I am always

third-year

seminarians

seminary lessons and experi-

humbled by the work the people

Third: the seminarians. Some days I

in our agencies do. Those who

think you all intentionally set out to

care for the dying, disabled or ill,

drive the programme staff mad, but

day in and day out, have compas-

the reality is that your 2015 efforts

sion beyond what most of us can

in Field Education have been fantas-

The formation unit is looking

muster. Individuals who work

tic. I have had the privilege of read-

forward to 2016. We believe

every day to uplift and give hope

ing the weekly reflection of the first-

we have identified a few ways

to the most marginalised in our

year students and I have been so

to keep the upward trend of

communities

inner-

impressed by the seriousness with

the Fieldwork programme go-

strength that most of us can only

which you have taken your personal

ing. And, of course, we are

wish for. We at SMMS are so

and spiritual growth - you have

passionate about touching lives

privileged to be allowed amongst

shown the commitment to intro-

in the community while contin-

you and to learn by your exam-

spection which is needed for this

uing to train people to touch

ple as you do the work of the

programme to really be effective.

lives in the world. We pray a

Kingdom.

Through engagement with you and

blessed Christmas to all.

have

an

Second, I express my deep gratitude to all my colleagues here at

my colleagues I have been proudly
following the progress in the community development projects under-

ences and transform them into
life-changing ministries for the
peoples of Southern Africa.

Jon Mark Olivier (HOD)

SMMS Goes Distance ...
A New Programme: Higher
Certificate in Christian Ministry (HCCM)
SMMS is going ‘distance’! What?
Distance? Yes! Something to
look forward to with new energy
and great expectation. The modern rise of Distance Learning has
brought back new attempts in
many theological institutions and
faculties
of
theology
reintroducing theological education
by distance learning. I use ‘reintroduce’ in this case because a
‘myth” that distance education
or learning is a new or latest
educational method and approach must be dispelled from
most minds, if not, all our minds.
Generally, a brief history of theological education by distance
learning shows that although
most people will attribute distance learning to a post-World
War II phenomena and more
deliberately to after the 1960’s
and 70s, some would argue, and I
concur, that theological education by distance learning was in
operation prior to the midninetieth century. This mode of
learning and training was mostly
common among Presbyterian
students (See Jack C. Whytock
2003 for a detailed reading).
A philosophy of theological education and training through the
use of distance learning is therefore again becoming a common
trend towards equipping people
who seek to acquire theological
education. At a time when resources are becoming scarcer

and economic pressures of
everyday life are pressing
harder, many may opt not to
take up “full-time residential
programmes” for theological
training. In this case, a frightening thought, though, could
be that most “full-time residential programmes” may
begin to phase out in some
institutions because they don’t
fit the economic, financial and
professional needs
of
many candidates who
seek theological training or
preparation for a career in
Christian ministry and service.
This is not the case at hand.
We at SMMS hold the belief
that both distance learning and
full-time
residential
programmes of learning have their
place in the cycle of theological education and training, and
we chose to seize the opportunity to offer both.
As an educational institution
with a vision to ‘form transforming leaders for Church and
Nation,’ SMMS is therefore
privileged to take up the challenge of this changing landscape within its goal to offer
values-based programmes that
develop and nurture leaders of
impeccable character and ethics, the highest moral standards, socially conscious intellectual capability, and refined
vocational skills through its
distance learning programme,
a Higher Certificate in Christian Ministry (HCCM). The
programme commences in

2016, with registration closing
on the 15th of January. The
study for the HCCM begins on
the 1st of February 2016 and
we are looking forward with
excitement to reaching a much
wider group of lay people (and
others), in Southern Africa by
providing quality theological
education on their door step.
Our main goal is to encourage
and promote the development
of basic theological education
for all church leaders across all
Protestant denominations. The
HCCM is fully registered with
the DHET and accredited by
Council for Higher Education
(CHE). The HCCM is a 2 year
programme offering a total of
8 courses with 120 credits at
15 credits per course. In order to qualify for the Certificate, students will also attend
2 seminars at SMMS. We believe that the seminary has
much more to offer as an answer for todays needs in theological education through distance learning.
For admission requirements
and details pertaining to fees,
please
contact
Kennedy
Owino
Email:
kennedy@smms.ac.za OR Mrs.
Gladys Mpeta-Phiri Email:
gladysm@smms.ac.za; Telephone: 033 846 8605
Dr Kennedy Owino (HOD)
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6 Church and Nation
Forming Transforming Leaders 1for

Discover why everybody is talking about our Distance Learning Programme

Accredited
Higher Certificate in Christian Ministry
Courses offered
Biblical Studies
Theological Studies
History of Christianity
Practice of Christian Ministry &
Missions
Denominational Studies (Optional)

REGISTER TODAY!
for further information contact

033 846 8605

Email: gladysm@smms.ac.za

www.smms.ac.za

2016
REGISTRATION
closes on
15-01-2016

The Higher Certificate is fully registered with the DHET and accredited by Council for Higher
Education (CHE)
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“To our exiting
villagers
(3rd
Years), it was
wonderful
to
have
lived,
shared
and
fought with you,
but it is time for
you to lead your
own village. We
pray
God’s
guidance,
direction
and
strength
upon
you for the tasks
that lie ahead.”

A last word from the Seminarian Council
Living in a village provides its members
with protection, care and provision; but
in return the village also demands labour, co-operation and accountability
from its members. This is the reality that
every seminarian learns when they arrive at the “Wonderful Village called
SMMS”. As our final submission for
2015 let us reflect on the year with honour and service…
As 2015 began, the demands of efficient
and righteous leadership were challenging. An early issue that tested the unity
of our village was the seminarian fee
structure, some villagers faced uncertainty as they struggled to pay the required fees. The fear of exclusion from
seminary and the proposed fee increase
for 2016 placed undue stress and pressure on the village and on management.
Despite the tension, seminarians were
able to unite and offer support to each
other. The result was a strengthened
bond of care and concern within the
village. We also struggled with other
obstacles like poor internet connectivity,
catering concerns and other issues that
were ultimately amicably dealt with between management and seminarians.
But as always there was plenty to celebrate this year… Hidden talents were
uncovered when seminarians presented
the Passion of Christ. Seminarians were
involved in the play’s production, prop
manufacture, casting and music composition. Easter was another moment of
celebration as seminarians were invited
across the Connexion to lead worship, to
preach and to acclaim the Risen Christ.

The Nzondelelo mission campaign was a
wonderful opportunity for seminarians
to carry the Good News to the people of
Ntuzuma Section. In both encounters
many seminarians returned to the village transformed!
SMMS was fortunate to be visited by
leading theologians, historians and international visitors. Among our esteemed guests were Prof. Stephens, Dr.
Boesak and Prof. Sider. We also hosted
seminarians from Garrett Theological
Seminary and emerging Christian leaders from Sawubona Sojourners from
Florida in the US. Other joyous events
were our Family Fun Day, the Gospel
Concert, Women’s Day Celebration and
Cluster Sports Day. These events united
the village around fun, games, conversation and food.
As this year concludes, we bid farewell
to our President and our Chaplain. The
village is grateful to have been lead and
guided by you both and we wish you
well in the future God has planned for
both of you.
To our exiting villagers (3rd Years), it was
wonderful to have lived, shared and
fought with you, but it is time for you to
lead your own village. We pray God’s
guidance, direction and strength upon
you for the tasks that lie ahead.
Wishing everyone a Merry Christmas; a
Happy New Year and safety on the
roads…
Grace and Peace
2015 SEC

Special Thank You...
There have been so many people who have supported us this year, through their prayers, their
presence, their love and their gifts, and we want to say thank you to each and every one of
you! Whether you gave large financial donations or small tokens of love and appreciation, we
want to acknowledge your generosity…
In the words of Henri Nouwen:
“Community is first of all a quality of the heart. It grows from the spiritual
knowledge that we are alive not for ourselves but for one another.”
Thank you to all of you who have become a part of our community,
through the quality of your hearts!
Blessed Christmas to all our friends
and family in Christ from the
“Wonderful Village called SMMS”.

DATES FOR THE DIARY ...



SMMS closed from Friday 4 December 2015—Wednesday 13 January 2016



First year seminarians arrive at campus - Wednesday 20 January 2016



Orientation for all students begins—Monday 25 January 2016



Welcome braai for students and staff—Friday 29 January 2016



Opening Worship Service and Induction of the new President of SMMS —
Sunday 31 January 2016



Covenant Service—Sunday February 7th 2016

Visit or join our Facebook page: Seth
Mokitimi Methodist Seminary Friends for
all our news and pictures

Seth Mokitimi Methodist Seminary is located
in Pietermaritzburg, KwaZulu-Natal. It provides quality theological education and spiritual formation for aspirant ministers in the
Methodist Church of Southern Africa. The
mandate to ‘form transforming leaders for
church and nation’ means the SMMS strives
to produce graduates with strong academic
credentials in theology as well as individuals

Seth Mokitimi Methodist
Seminary
Physical Address:

with a mature and robust spirituality which
translates into unimpeachable personal values
and virtues.

115 Golf Road, Epworth
Pietermaritzburg, 3201

SMMS offers a Bachelor of Theology Degree,
a Diploma in the Practice of Ministry and is

Postal Address:
Postnet Suite #235,
Private Bag X6,
CASCADES 3202

soon launching a Higher Certificate in Christian Ministry. It is open to both private students and other denominations.

Donations can be paid into:
FNB Hayfields Branch (221 425), SMMS, Current
Account no: 6221 6384 876.

Help us to grow ...
One of the fastest and most efficient
ways of donating to the work of the
seminary is through Zapper.
1)
2)
3)
4)

Download Zapper to your phone
through the Zapper app.
Scan the QR code to the right of
this page
Enter the amount you would like to
donate
Zapper will send you and SMMS a
notification of the amount paid and
by whom.

If you need more information please
contact Philippa Cole +27 33 846 8600

